
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Open' competition.

Some Intro Paragraph
Our meetings are later in the month than normal, so you get 
some extra time to work on your best Macro images.

Just make sure you make it to the Program meeting on the 14th 

since James will be our judge later this year. Once again, you get 
the opportunity to learn the best techniques for an upcoming 
competition.

Ain't that great? Thank your Program and Competition commit-
tees for working together to make that happen.

This Month's Featured Article
Chicken or the Egg? Skill or Equipment? I'll answer one of those 
questions... Read more here
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The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
 to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge 

and mastery of photographic skills through
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Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings

Meetings are held the First Thursday and Third Tuesday of each month. Our meeting place is in The Community Room at the 
Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a Google 
Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.

Three Bees on a Lotus Flower by Leander Urmey

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=6060+S.+Quebec+St&oe=utf-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x876c868d624c7abd:0x5370aea9acfaba50,6060+S+Quebec+St,+Greenwood+Village,+CO+80111&gl=us
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Craft vs. Kit
By Karl Peschel

As I've pondered the move from my Nikon DSLR kit to Mirrorless, the thought keeps running through my 
mind: Does the camera really matter, or is your photographic skill more important?

To be honest, I'm a little scared to sell the Nikon stuff and go Fuji X.  It's a big shift, and there aren't as 
many lenses and addons as Nikon. But it's a smaller system and it looks cool and I want to be cool! 
And you know what? I looked through my Lightroom catalog and used the metadata filters to see what 
the majority of my work was done with. I can do 90% of my shooting with 3 lenses. Fuji is a Go.

The Real Hangup
The fallacy pushed upon us (usually by marketing departments and snobby photogs) is your equipment is 
a gauge of your worth as a photographer. Wrong. Your images are the gauge. When my only camera was a 
5 MP Olympus Point and shoot I didn't make horrible images. I learned the camera's capabilities and limi-
tations and worked within them. I knew I wouldn't be shooting an NFL game with my C5050, but I did a 
lot of macro, landscapes, architecture, people, and everything else I could. And I had fun doing it! 

Equipment allows different photo opportunities, not better photos.

A few weeks ago I came across a wonderful article at   the   PhotographyLife blog. The first paragraph 
posits some important questions.

Should I get a better camera to make me a better photographer? Or has my skill evolved to the point where 
I need a better camera to fully realize my potential? If someone hands me an airplane do I automatically 
become a pilot? Or do I need to go to flight school first?

Education is More Important
And hopefully, that's the main reason YOU are a member of this group of photography nuts that make up 
Focus Camera Club.  To learn.  Not to learn which camera you should buy so you can make images like 
those F16 folks. To learn HOW they create those stunning images month after month. 

Wisdom from Zack Arias
How many photographers would refer to 8x10 negatives as 
“full frame?” I know one guy. Zack Arias. 

In this video he discusses the ever polarizing FX vs DX 
debate, relating back to film photogs, the steady technology 
improvements, and how he's not an “old guy” like McNally. 

Take 11 minutes and give a listen. (Really pay attention 
between the 9:15 and 10:30 marks)

Master the craft.
Understand the equipment.
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Click the image to watch the video

http://focuscolorado.com/
http://photographylife.com/which-to-upgrade-gear-or-skill
http://photographylife.com/which-to-upgrade-gear-or-skill
http://photographylife.com/which-to-upgrade-gear-or-skill
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHYidejT3KY
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

08/14/14 Presentation – Night Photography 
by James Lundhagen

08/26/14 Subject – Close-Up

09/02/14 Presentation – Creating Move-
ment, Energy and Drama by Dan 
Ballard 

09/16/14 Subject – Night Photos

09/30/14 5th Thursday Mentoring

10/07/14 Presentation – TBA 10/21/14 Subject – Open

August 14 Night Photography Program with James Lundhagen
Once the sun has set, many photographers pack away their cameras and go home, missing out on some 
excellent photo opportunities! James will present a creative program that will provide an opportunity to 
learn and master nighttime photographic techniques, and to create visually stunning and interesting im-
ages. James will teach us how learn to evaluate existing lighting situations and compose/expose accord-
ingly. He will talk about potential subjects that make interesting compositions for long exposure 
photography. Some of the various nighttime subjects he will discuss include astrophotography, night 
cityscapes, lightning, and fireworks, as well as an introduction to light painting. James will also discuss 
the use of software in the editing process such as startrails.de.

Come see what night photography is all about and apply what you see and learn in the following month 
when this will be our competition theme. Remember – James will be our judge for the Night Photography 
competition in September.

This Month's Competition is Close-Up
If you attended the Macro presentation from Jeff 
Johnson you should all get 10's this month. Woot!

The official definition: Photos of small subjects, or  
photos of small details of a larger subject if those 
details dominate the image. Only macro and closeup  
images are acceptable.

Competition Judge – Jeff Johnson

(Here's an inexpensive, yet very effective lightbox 
setup for macro using PVC and white boards.)

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for 
the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website 
on the Competition Rules page.
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Ring of Blue by Oz Pfenninger

http://focuscolorado.com/
http://focuscolorado.com/competition-rules/
http://focuscolorado.com/competition-rules/
http://www.naturescapes.net/articles/techniques/a-portable-lightbox-studio-for-macro/
http://www.naturescapes.net/articles/techniques/a-portable-lightbox-studio-for-macro/
http://startrails.de/
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
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July Open Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score

F5.6 Digital Jeff Owens Summer Afternoon 9

F8 Color Todd Christensen Sophie in the Snow 9

Digital William Brant Holy Man in the Himalayas 9

Fred Larke City Celebration 9

Todd Christensen Celebriamo L'Amore Con il Vino 10

David Irwin Look Ma, No Hands! 9

F11 Color Oz Pfenninger Ring of Blue 9

Gary Witt Gridlock 9

Gary Witt Happiness Reflected 10

Ron Cooper Cheers! 9

Digital Leander Urmey Three Bees on a Lotus Flower 10

Oz Pfenninger Packaged Food 9

Mary Paetow Whiskers 9

Gigi Embrechts Snow Shoes 9

Todd Lytle Solace at Sunset 9

Monochrome Ron Cooper Nonna Italiana 9

Gary Witt Last Man Out 9

F16 Color Cliff Lawson Form is Everything 10

Peggy Dietz Ireland 9

Peggy Dietz Calla Lilies 9

Dan Greenberg Serendipitous 9

Joe Bonita Vineyard Chapel 9

Monochrome Joe Bonita Inspirational Walk 10

Cliff Lawson Phillip 9

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries.
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Summer Afternoon by Jeff Owens

http://focuscolorado.com/
mailto:Webmaster@FocusColorado.com?subject=FCC%20Winning%20Print%20image
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests
C4FAP - Open
THEME: OPEN  This call is an open theme. All 
subject matter and photographic processes are 
welcome.

JUROR: Shane Lavalette

HONORS / AWARDS

With selection for this exhibition, the artists are 
invited to join C4FAP on the reception weekend 
for review with the juror, and the Executive Di-
rector, Hamidah Glasgow. There will also be a 
group portfolio share and an artists’ lunch at 
C4FAP.  

Visit the C4FAP website for details about this 
Call for entries.

PopPhoto Readers Contest 2014
The 21st Annual Popular Photography Photo Contest 
gives photographers the opportunity to win prizes and 
have their work recognized in the January 2015 issue of 
Popular Photography, the largest photo magazine in the 
world, as well as on our website, PopPhoto.com.

ENTRY FEE: $10  •  DEADLINE: October 17, 2014

Categories: Action/Sports • Animals • Cities/Architecture • 
Landscape/Nature • Objects/Still Life • People

Submissions: The competition is open to work produced 
from March 2014—October 2014. All submitted artwork 
should be of reproduction quality.

Visit the contest website for complete info and 
submission details.
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Celebriamo L'Amore Con il Vino 
 by Todd Christensen

Happiness Reflected by Gary Witt

http://focuscolorado.com/
http://www.popphoto.com/photo-contest/readerscontest2014/home
http://www.c4fap.org/exhibitions/openwithshane-lavalette/
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
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Local Photo Opps and Events
Russ Burden Photo Tours www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997

2014 Photo Trips

  Aug 23 - 29, Goats and Gods: Mt Evans and Garden 
of the Gods

  Sept 24 - Oct 3, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks 
in Fall

  Oct 14 - 19, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of 
Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park

  Nov 1 - 7, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks

  Dec 6 - 12, Bosque Del Apache / White Sands Natl. 
Mon.  (Full moon on Dec 6)

2015 Upcoming Tours and Dates

  Feb. 21 – 25, Florida Birds: Everglades / Fort 
Myers / West Palm

  Mar 31 - Apr 11, Tanzania African Safari

  Apr 14 - Apr 25, Tanzania African Safari (Expert 
photo instruction from two professional photogra-
phers. You’ll receive constant tips and hints of what 
and how to photograph during every session.)

  May 9 - 15,  Monument Valley / Slot Canyons

  May 24 - June 2,  Oregon Coast - 10 day trip

Canon Live Learning
One chance for Denver – Two days – Three seminars/workshops – Four ticketing options

IMAGING ESSENTIALS SEMINAR: In-depth Photography Instruction: Topics include understanding light, 
exposure control, camera settings, lens choices, composition, adding HD video, and utilizing Speedlites. 

SPEEDLITE INTENSIVE HANDS-ON WORKSHOP: Learn by Doing: Featuring live shooting with professional 
models, this in-depth program helps teach you lighting techniques and allows you to build your portfolio.

EXPLORING DSLR VIDEO HANDS-ON WORKSHOP: Designed and taught by Amina Moreau of stillmotion, 
this inspiring and informative class teaches camera movement, audio, lighting, and more using hands-on 
assignments, peer collaboration, and immediate feedback. 

When: September 6 & 7 at The Oxford Hotel in Denver.  Presenters: Jack Reznicki and Amina Moreau

Visit the Canon In Action website and click on Denver to get more info and to register.
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Inspirational Walk by Joe Bonita Snow Shoes by Gigi Embrechts

http://focuscolorado.com/
http://inactiontour.usa.canon.com/dates-cities-and-register
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
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Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— From the “Just Say No” department we have Justin's Maternity shoot.  Yeah...you read that right!
    (It has a lot of social media shares, so there may be a big and ugly watermark on the images.)

— Need a couple ideas for summertime activities? Try these 10 Things to do in Colorado. You could even 
combine #5 and #8 into one adventure.

— Are you in a Foto Funk? Stuck doing the same old, same old all the time? Read these 5 Tips to Put the 
Fun back in your Photography.

— Many of us buy equipment from B&H, but how often do you check out their blog posts and articles? 
Here's a collection of articles about Travel Photography to get you started.

 The camera makes you forget you’re there. It’s not like you are hiding but you forget, 
you are just looking so much.

– Annie Leibovitz 


For Sale
From Nancy Myer: I'm selling my medium sized LowePro Dry Zone backpack. It's in 
very good condition. It's only been used a few times for overseas travel and to store 
extra gear when on local outings. I like it fine but, when loaded with gear, it's too 
heavy for me to pack on my back without causing my knees and feet to ache. I'm 
replacing it with a rolling backpack.

It's very water-resistant when the water-resistant zipper is sealed (probably 
wouldn't withstand a full submersion for very long, though; fortunately, I've never 
had to test that!)

For full details, see this info page at B&H Retails at $263, new; I'd like to get $100 from it but will con-
sider other offers. Contact: Nancy Myer, e-mail: NEMyer1115@aol.com or phone: 303-368-1472.

The Goodbye Nikon – Hello Fuji X Sale!!  
Yep, I'm moving to Mirrorless.  My well cared for, and 
some like new, Nikon gear is available. Nikon D7000 
with battery grip ($725), Nikon 80-200/2.8 AF-D ($675), 
Tamron 90/2.8 Macro ($300), Tokina 12-24/4 v2 ($350), 
Tamron 17-50/2.8 ($225 non-VC), Nikon 50/1.8D ($90), 
Nikon SB-800 ($250). 
Email karl@kpphotography.com for details, photos, and 
other gear. I'll pay shipping.
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http://focuscolorado.com/
mailto:karl@kpphotography.com?subject=Nikon%20stuff%20for%20sale%20-%20FCC
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/bnh/controller/home?O=&sku=251101&Q=&is=REG&A=details
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/explora/p/travel-series/
http://www.lightstalking.com/5-cool-ways-to-put-the-fun-back-into-your-photography
http://www.lightstalking.com/5-cool-ways-to-put-the-fun-back-into-your-photography
http://www.imfromdenver.com/2014/06/10/10-things-you-must-do-in-colorado-this-summer/
http://www.kerrilohmeierphotography.com/p780478402
http://Facebook.com/focuscolorado
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